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Whippets climb into share of NOL lead
■THI DAILY GLOBE, Shelby, 0 .,S a t., Oct. 17,1911 •

By CHUCK RIDENOUR 
Globe Sports Writer

BELLEVUE -  Defensive 
coach Ron Stepsis had a few key 
phrases which described the 
Whippets 10-7 win over the 
previously undefeated Bellevue 
Redmen Friday night at BAF 
stadium

"We hit tougher than we have 
in a while which created a few 
more fumbles for the offense to 
take advantage of," beamed 
Stepsis

The most costly of all fumbles 
occurred m the second period 
when Shelby punted to the 
Redmen where they put the ball 
in play at their own 17 yard line

On their first play of the 
series, the Redmen coughed up 
the ball and 225 pound defensive 
tackle Mark Keller pounced on 
the ball and the Whippets were 
back in the ball game with 
under seven minutes left in the 
first halCv

The Whippets tried to make 
senior tailback Brad Nothacker

a hero on the first three plays 
but the Bellevue defense denied 
him entrance to the endzone 

This left Shelby faced with a 
critical fourth and two play and 
the Whippets called tim e out 
with 4 57 left in the half as 
quarterback Dave Hiatt headed 
to sidelines for a conference 
with coach Bill Varble 

Both teams dug in but it didn't 
m atter because it took 
Nothacker and his blocking 
friends only three seconds to get 
him in the endzone over the
right side to cut the lead to 7-6__

"Nothackef then booted- the 
PAT after the touchdown and it 
was a new 7-7 ball gam e with 
4 54 left in the first half 

The Whippets decided that 
seven points w asn't enough and 
they went back to the trenches 
to dig up another round of points 
after getting the ball back after 
a Redmen punt with less than 
three minutes to go in the half 

Nothacker fielded the punt 
and was dropped at his own 31

yard line On the return the 
Redmen were guilty of 
facemasking arfd the Whippets 
had it first and ten at their own 
46 yard line

Junior fullback Curtis Reed 
broke a few tackles and was 
dropped at the Redmen 44 yard 
line for a 12 yard pickup and 
first down

Nothacker scampered for 
four more yards and then Hiatt 
hit Nothacker coming out of the 
backfield with a pass which was 
good enough for a first down at 
theJRedmen 22 yardline

In the next series of downs, 
the Whippets could muster only 
two yards on a first down jaunt 
by Nothacker before a pair of 
incomplete passes fell short and 
Shelby was faced with a fourth 
down

With 37 seconds left in the 
half. Nothacker drilled the 
uprights with a field goal and a 
10-7 lead which was never given 
back

The Redmen showed the

hometown fans as well as the 
Shelby following that they were 
for real when they took the 
opening kickoff of the game and 
marched the ball down the field 
in 12 plays and scored on a drive 
which covered 67 yards

Bellevue’s running attack 
tandem of Jeff Tackett and 
Duffy Milkie exchanged times 
lugging the ball for the Redmen 
as they got it down to the 11 yard 
line with the big play of the 
drive being a 13 yard sprint by 
Tackett which got the Redmen 
into Shelby territory.

On a third and two situation, 
quarterback Joe Green hooked 
up on a 11 yard touchdown 
strike to Jeff Schaffer and Mark 
Bollenbacher added the suc
cessful PAT kick for the Red- 
men’s only lead, 7-0

Shelby's offense moved the 
ball, and then quit at critical 
times of the drives in the third 
and fourth quarters The same 
went for the Redmen, as neither

MARK KELLER * 
Key fumble recovery

could dent the endzone in the 
second half in a battle of the 
trenches.

Bellevue appeared to give the 
Shelby fans a scare when the 
Redmen gained control of the

MIKE LYBARGER 
16 tackles

ball with less than two and a 
half minutes to go in the game 
after a Shelby punt.

Bellevue put the ball in play 
on their own 24 yard line after a 
Nothacker punt and Green

found Schaffer for a 28 yard 
pass to the Shelby 48 yard line 
With 1:40 left in the game

The Shelby defense kept the 
heat on G reen and he tossed 
four straight incomplete passes 
and the Whippets took over with 
1:29 left as the  Whippets ran out 
the clockfr

“It was an exciting outcome 
and the key to. the game was 
that we made the breaks and 
took advantage of. them,” 
remarked head coach Bill 
Varble.

“We didn’t play the defense 
we were capable of in the first 
series and we were being blown 
off the line of scrimmage,” said 
Varble. “But a t half time I told 
the kids we had all the points we 
needed to win.”

“We got off to a shaky start 
but we settled down and played 
exceptionally well and we have 
three toqgh games left and I 
hope we maintain our in
tensity,” according to Stepsis.

The defense was anchored by 
the fine play of Mike Lybarger

who had 16 tackles and he was 
followed by Rob Mahon with 10 
sticks and Larry Cross who had 
nine drops

The offense picked up 18 
yards in the passing depart
ment as Hiatt was two of eight 
with one interception

On the ground, Nothacker had 
55 yards on 20 totes and Reed 
picked up 68 yards on 13 carries.

The Bellevue offense had 164 
yards on the ground" on 40 
carries while the passing 
department was two of 13 for 23 
yards

The Whippets will come home 
next weekend when they host 
Bucyrus in another NOL tilt a t 8 
p.m at Skiles Field Friday 
night

SHELBY 0 10 0 0 - 10 
BELLEVUE 7 0 0 0 - 7

B- 11 yard pass Green to 
Schaffer (Bollenbacher kick)
S- Nothacker two yard run 
(Nothacker kick)
S- Nothacker 37 yard field goal

Expos take 2-1 lead

Rogers stops Dodgers
MONTREAL t UP I ) -  When 

thé baseball players strike was 
settled in the early morning 
hours of July 3lst, Steve Rogers 
was one of the last player 
representatives to leave the 
negotiating room in New York

He said that one job was done 
and another was yet to be 
completed He then hunched his 
shoulders against a chilly dawn 
breeze and went out for 
breakfast

It's been that way for Steve 
Rogers right up through Oc
tober One job after another 
gets done, the latest piece of 
work being a seven-hitter that 
carried the Expos to a 4-1 
triumph over thfc Los Angeles 
Dodgers Friday night in Game 
3 of the National League 
Championship series

The Expos moved to within 
one game of winning the first 
National Leagu^ChaTnptonshîp 
in the team's 13 year history 
Jerry White, another of the 
unexpected surprises that the 
Expos keep springing on their

adversaries, contributed a 
three-run homer to cap a two- 
out. four-run rally  in the sixth 
inning

"After eight or nine years, to 
play in a gam e of this 
magnitude and win is so 
gratifying." said Rogers, who 
has had to shrug off the image 
of a '.‘big-game loser" for two 
seasons

The Expos' emotional and 
demanding fans have scream ed 
in unison for Gary C arter in the 
past, and for "C ro" (W arren 
Cr.omartiei and for Tim Raines, 
but they have never been 
known to strike up a stadium 
wide chant for Rogers, the 
Expos’ workhorse 

Until Friday night, that is 
"The crowd was fabulous," 

Rogers«said “ It’s very satisfy
ing but what is most satisfying 
is having done the job "

Rogers aiTExpo since 1973, 
struggled through a tense ninth- 
inning with "one good pitch" — 
a sinking fastball — after Steve 
(.arvey and Ron Cey lined

back-to-back singles leading 
off

Following a summit at the 
mound with Fanning, Rogers 
took Pedro Guerrero to 3-1 
before getting him bounce to 
third baseman Larry Parrish, 
who started a double play that 
killed the Dodgers' chances.

Jerry Reuss was staked to a 
one-run lead when Ron Cey 
drove Dusty Baker home from 
third on a ground ball to the 
infield in the fourth inning He 
was rolling through the Expos’ 
scappy lineup until the sixth, 
having spaced three hits — all 
of them after two were out 

With two out in the sixth, 
Andre Dawson singled, took 
second on a walk to Carter and 
came home on Larry Parrish's 
single to left. White jumped on 
a 2-1 pitch that was up and in, 
driving it to the left field seats.

- "You win some and you lose 
some." said the Dodger left
hander. who was 10-4 in the 
regular season

GOOD EXCHANGE — Shelby’s quarterback 
David Hiatt prepares to handoff to Whippet 
star tailback Brad Nothacker in first half grid 
action last night at Bellevue. The Whippets

came from behind on the strength of 
Nothacker’s touchdown run, extra point and 
field goal 'to defeat the previously unbeaten 
Redmen, 10-7. (Globe photo by Linda Stotts)

NOL roundup

Willard gets share of NOL lead with win
The Willard Flashes moved into a share of the Northern Ohio 

League lead by shutting out Tiffin Columbian. 6-0
The Flashes, now .3-1 in NOL competition and 3-4 overall, 

scored the only points they needed as Chip Ebert took a Tiffin 
punt 34 yards for a touchdown

In other league games Gallon defeated Norwalk^JO-14, and 
Bucyrus stunned Upper Sandusky, 19-14

Willard 6. Tiffin Columbian 0
WILLARD — Chip Ebert ran 34 yards in the third q uarter for 

what later turned out to be a tie for the NOL lead a fte r four 
weeks of league competition

For the Tornadoes Tony Colatruglio rushed for 119 yards as 
the game's leading rusher Four interceptions by Willard 
dampened the Columbian offensive threat

The loss drops Tiffin’s record to 2-2 in league action and 3-3-1 
for all games.
WILLARD 0 0 6 0 - 6
TIFFIN COLUMBIAN 0 0 0 0 - 0

. Galion 20, Norwalk 14
NORWALK — John Erlsten scored from a yard out to score 

with 3 43 to play in the game which proved to be the decisive 
tally as Galion outlasted Norwalk, 20-14

On the night Erlsten compiled 186 yardsjbn 35 carries to lift the 
Tigers to 2-2 in the NOL and 2-5 in all games, but the night was 
highlighted when Norwalk’s Brian Marcum intercepted a Tiger 
pass in his own endzone and took it 104 yards for a touchdown.

For the Truckers, now 1-3 in NOL play and 2-5 overall, Mike

BC bombs Riverdale, 32-0
RIVERDALE — Buckeye Central took another tough North 

Central Conference opponent and showed no m ercy for 
Riverdale on their homecoming night, besting the Falcons, 32-0 
Friday night

The win raised Buckeye’s record to 7-0 overall and 6-0 in the 
NCC Riverdale fell to 5-2 overall and 4-2 In the league 

The Bucks lit up the scoreboard with 3-07 left in the first 
quarter when David Richards.took in a pass from Dan Shell and 
rambled on for a 44 yard touchdown and Karl Mahaffey added 
the PAT kick

With 8 50 left in the first half, Chris Seibert was found by Shell 
for another completion and he waltzed into the endzone from  16 
yards out for a 13-0 lead since the kick failed.

Although the Falcons, were keeping the NCC's leading scor 
Chet Johnson, out of the endzone the Bucks countered with Marji 
Houston who scorched the Falcons on a 58 yard touchdown 
with 3 21 left in the half and M ahaffey’s kick was good for a 20-0 
bulge before Houston scored on a seven yard run with 31 seconds
left in the half for a 26-0 edge

Buckeye Central’s Jeff Pifher scored the last points of the

game when he snatched a Shell pass and carried it in from 10 
yards out with 4 12 left in the third quarter 

Leading rusher for the game was Chet Johnson for the Bucks 
with 92 yards on 22 carries and Houston backed him up with 89 
yards on nine carries and a pair of touchdowns.

The potent ground attack for Riverdale which featured John 
Wolfe and Dave Beckworth were held to a total of 63 yards on 20 
carries

The Buck defense held the Falcons to a total of 92 yards 
In the passing department, Shell completed eight of 12 passes 

for 104 yards and three TD’s for the Bucks 
"Tonight we had balance in our passing and rushing attack 

and we were able to mix it up a bit on offense and our defense did 
a super job against Riverdale,” commented coach Bill Pierce.

The Bucks will host Mohawk with the number two defensive 
team in the league on Saturday at 8 p.m. a t Wynford High 
School

BUCKEYE 7 19 6 0 - 32
RIVERDALE o 0 0 0 - 0

Plymouth falls to Seneca East
ATTICA — The Plymouth Vikings almost pulled off the upset 

but the game lasted four quarters instead of two as they fell to 
Seneca East Friday night, 22-9.

The Vikes, 0-5-1, grabbed a 9-7 lead  at the half but the^Tigers,. 
4-2-1, rambled for a pair of touchdowns in the second half to gain 
the win.

Seneca East scored first on a yard  run by Lou Smith with 811 
left in the first quarter and Bagant added the PAT boot for a  7-0 
lead. ‘

Plymouth roared back when Jim  Will gathered in a Rodney 
Hampton pass that covered 11 yards and the score but the two 
point conversion pass failed. ................

At the end of the half with no tim e left, the Vikes took the lead 
when Jim Will booted a 19 yard field goal for a 9-7 lead

In the second half Smith scored from three yards out in the

third period and from one yard out in the fourth for the win.
Smith gathered in a two pointconversion pass trom Shank and 

Bagant kicked the final PAT bf the night.
----------The-Tigers-gained-22 first-downs-bychewing-up-309 yardsT>n

the ground and gaining one yard by passing for a total of 310 
. yards.

Plymouth hammered away for 183 yards of real estate and 87 
more yards through the airwaves as Hampton was eight of 20 
with no interceptions.

Plymouth will travel to Ontario on Friday for an 8 p.m. con
test

PLYMOUTH 6 3 0 0 - 9
SENECA EAST •’ 7 0 8 7 - 22

\

Sweet completed 2 of 12 passes for 90 yards.
GALION 0 6 8 6 - 20
NORWALK 0 0 8 6 - 14

Bucyrus 19, Upper Sandusky 14 
BUCYRUS — A 10 yard touchdown run by Bucyrus’ Todd 

Brenner fn the third quarter proved to be the winning tally as the 
Redmen .beat Upper Sandusky, 19-14 

Brenner put Bucyrus on the board m the first quarter by 
passing 29 yards to Ron Cherry for a touchdown while leading 
the Redmen to their first NOL victory of 1981.

Bucyrus is now 1-3 in the NOL and 3-4 overall while the Rams
are 1-3 and 2-4-1. 
BUCYRUS 6 6 7 0 - 19
UPPERSANDUSKY 7 0 0 7 - 14

SHELBY
NOL STANDINGS 

3-1-0 6-1-0
Bellevue 3-1-0 6-1-0
Willard 3-1-0 3-4-0
Tiffin 2-2-0 3-3-1
Galion 2-2-0 2-5-0
Upper 1-3-0 2-4-1
Bucyrus 1-3-0 3-4-0
Norwalk 1-3-0 2-5-0

\
Just

moved In? 
I can help 
you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning 
your way around town. Or what to see and 
do. O r whom to ask.

o  As WELCOME WAGON Representative, 
I'll simplify the business of getting settled. 
Help you begin to enjoy your nfew town, 

good shopping;- local attractions,” 
community opportunities. And my basket 
is full of useful gifjg^o please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and call 
me.

For more information 

342-4945

Exclusive OFFer From 
The First National Bank...
offering you 1 3 .5 1 %

A P R . IN TER EST  R A T E ____________

THE FORD M0TER COMPANY 
and

AL ROSSO FORD-MERCURY INC.
is offeringyou up to s700°° Rebates

(Can be used as down payment)

(Example) 1982 Escort & Lynx L Series

In stock for immediate delivery. Choose from our 
stock or order the color of your choice.

3 dr. " L "  se rie s, equipped with front wheel drive, 1.6 
liter CVH 4-cylinder, 4 speed manual frans axle, self 
adjusting clutch, 4 wheel independent suspension, stool 
bolted rad ia l tires, maintenance fre t battery, front disc 
brakes, rack  and pinion steering, AM radio, folding rear 
soat, cigar, lighter, deluxe sound package, halogen 
headlamps, styled steal wheels, body side paint stripes, 
color keyed carpet, bucket seats.

SALE PRICE. ______________________________$6,191.00
4.5 pdrcant TA X___________________ _ .278.60

TITLE FEE______ : __________________________ 15.00
TOTAL PRICE $6̂ 48760

REBATE.___________________JOOJ)0
TOTAL $¿,644.60

Your payment just $153.05 per month, BASG on 48 
month financing $400 Rebate down plus $900 trade in 
Equity or cash . Finance charge $1,694.59 Credit Lift 

$179.99 A&H cost $287.24 (optional, not required) 
deferred payment price $8,646.40 A .P.R . 13.51. 

---------------------------------------------
ESCORT-LYNX 
UP TO

«500

44
ESTHWY

28 *
EPA EOT MPC

MUSTANG • CAPRI

«600
UP FRONT 22 *

EPA EST MPC

EXP-LN7

«700
UP FRONT 

COURIER

«500

UP FRONT

36
ESTHWY

26 *
EPA EOT MPC

[I FORD

65 O frs in stock eligible for Yebotss. Offer good 
thru November 22 on rebates; offer good on APR 
percentage ra ta  thru November 15.

al rosso nsmuBsm
40 M ickey  Rd. Shelby 342*4060

Hours: Mon. and Thurs. - 9 to 9;
O ther Days - 9 to 6; Saturday. - 9 to 3.

X


